You can’t afford to be a silent partner in decisions that affect your business, your practice, your profession. Legislative proposals directly impact dentistry in Missouri, and we need to have meaningful input. Political involvement is just good business.

Your MODentPAC…

✓ Is governed by a board of MDA member dentists that represents each component.
✓ Supports candidates committed to dentistry regardless of party affiliation.
✓ Shows lawmakers the dental profession is committed to issues affecting oral health.
✓ Tells legislators that dentists throughout Missouri have the same issues and that the MDA has the backing of its members.
✓ Is an opportunity for many dentists to pool their funds and be in a position to contribute to legislators who are friendly to dentistry and our issues.
✓ Divides contributions equally between your component PAC and MODentPAC. Your component has a voice in the expenditure of PAC funds through its representative on your component PAC Board and the MODentPAC Board.

IT’S NOT JUST WHAT YOU KNOW, BUT WHO… EVEN IN DENTISTRY.

Make your voice heard. You know best the issues that affect your practice.

INSURANCE REFORM
SCOPE OF PRACTICE
REGULATORY ISSUES
BUSINESS TAXES
PATIENT PROTECTION
ACCESS TO CARE
MEDICAID
AND MORE...

Choose how you want to contribute to MODentPAC.

☐ I want to give a ONE-TIME contribution in the amount of:
  ☐ $1200 ☐ $900
  ☐ $600 ☐ $300
  ☐ Other $ _____________

☐ I want to give a reoccurring, MONTHLY contribution in the amount of:
  ☐ $100 ☐ $75
  ☐ $50 ☐ $25
  ☐ Other $ _____________

Contribution Levels (Per Year)

$900 & More – Governors Club
$600 to $899 – Capitol Club
$300 to $599 – Jefferson Club
$100 to $299 – Century Club
$99 & Less – Contributor

Return completed form to MODentPAC, 3340 American Ave, Jefferson City MO 65109 • Fax to 573-635-0764